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THE CAPITAL JOURNAL
E. HOFER, Editor and Proprietor R. M. IIOFER, Manager

Independent Nfwppr Devoted to American Principle
nd tha I'rogrvna and Development nf All Oret"on

Punllnhed Kvery Kvrnlnt Except BumUy, Hulem, Oreon

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
(Inrarlsbly In Advance)

Dullf, pt Carrier, per year ...$5.20 Par nonth..4!Vc
Dally, by Vlll. per 7ear 4.00 rr sion'th. .8a
Vfrkj, by Mull, prr year .... 1.00 Bli montha.oOe

FULL LRARRD WIRB TRLKOnAI'H RKIORT

THE INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY.

"Mr. Taft, Mr. Barnes and others are terribly wrought up
ever the attack of demagogues like Theodore "Roosevelt, Wood-ro- w

Wilson, William Jenningj Bryan and others upon the inde-

pendence of the judiciary," says the Fargo Courier, and then
adds:

"As a matter of sincerity and truth, these so - called dema-

gogues are fighting for the independence of the judiciary by
seeking to relieve it of legislative functions that it has usurped
in the name of the people and as their first friend and guardian- -

"No other judiciary in the civilized world undertakes to act as
first friend and guardian of the rights of the people and the sole
and final interpreters of the popular will.

"The latest constitutions of the world in Australia, Argen-
tina, Japan and elsewhere follow the English precedent that our
forefathers faithfully undertook to follow in the formation of our
constitution, of placing the sole power of constitutional interpre-
tation In the legislature. r'Pi-- )

"The great charters of English liberty are written out and
were each adopted by the English people as measuring common
rights, and parliament has never dared to transgress the great
principles set forth therein without suffering violent rebuke
from the people.

"The same thing would happen here if the interpretation of
the will of the people was determined to be a political function
of the legislature and not a judicial function of the judiciary.

"This is true, because the experience of the whole civilized
world is witness to its truth.

"The issue i3 whether the people are going to work out their
own will through the legislative branch of governmenf as guided
by written constitutions setting forth the great principles of
common right that have been indelibly written on the hearts
and minds of Englishmen since the days of Magna Charta, or
ahall their attempt to carry out their will be smothered by
years of litigation in the courts of law, as to what their will
really is.

"The supreme court of the United States once decided that a
citizen could sue a sovereign state; the people recalled this
decision.

"The present situation has become intolerable to a free people
who know what they want when they want it.

"It is time they recalled the legislative function entirely from
the courts."

THE BLUSTER FOR BATTLESHIPS.

In no other respect has the majority of the democratic cau-

cus in the lower house of congress served the country better
than by calling a halt upon the insane notion that this nation
must produce battleships as a hen must lay eggs so many so
often. This battleship craze, so far as it really has any place
In public opinion anywhere, is prompted and promoted by bat-
tleship builders. Take away contractor's profits and the profits
of financiers in connection with the annual output, of battleships
and1 there would soon be little demand for them, either in this
country or any other.

THE AMERICAN ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

When Archbishop Flnton of the Russian hurch in North
America was reported from Russia as explaining politics in the
United States, an American newspaper correspondent at St.
Petersburg got him nearer right as matter of actual practice
than he had probably spoken with reference to constitutional
theory.

"In America," said the Russian prelate, as reported, "the na-

tion does not elect the president ;that is done for it by the vast
business interests which have important affairs at stake."
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Free Demonstration

Cooking With

Electricity
At Geo. Pettingils Electric Store t

135 North Liberty Street

Monday, Aug. 19 th and Tuesday,

Aug. 20th, 1912
V

WATCH FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

Under Direction of the

Electric Light & Power Co.

Slate and Commercial Streets J, Phcne Main SS

DAILY CAPITAL JOIB5AL, SALEM, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, ArCUST 1912.

A XOTIIER Tl ItS CHILD
OVER TO A SEUKESS

minn rE umu nu l
Washington, Aug. 14. Deeply touch-

ed by the pathetic story of little Joe
V.'llford Johnson, a white
boy found living In unspeakable sual
or at the home here of Nora Johnson,

ncgrvss, where he Is alleged to have
been placed by his mother, a society
woman, all Washington today Is eag
erly awaiting further developments.

"Nora is my 'brown faced miivver,' "

lisped the lad today, "but I got a white
faced muvver, too. I doss she don't
care much for me, 'cause she hardly
ever conies."

Major Sylvester, bead of Washing
ton's police force, openly asserted to
day that the mother bad deserted the
boy, placing blm where he would be
certain to succumb to death by en-

forced Imprisonment. Joe was found
In a dark room where he had been held
for at least a month. Ills body bore
many bruises and wounds, Indicating
that be had been brutally beaten.

The negress, Nora Johnson, is held
on a 'charge of maltreating the boy.
Judge Delancy of the Juvenile court Is
thoroughly aroused over the case. He
said:

'This Degress was merely paid as a
nurse. Joe was given her as part of a
studied plan to place him where he
would die. It Is the most heartless ex
ample of unnatural motherhood that
has ever come to my attention. Slow
but murder was the fate this wo
man plnnned for her boy."

14,

sure

To prevent the child from being kid
naped a heavy guard was placed over
him today. The police searched the
home of the Johnson woman today
and found letters which confirm their
belief that Joe's mother Is a prominent
scclety woman. Several valuable
dews were secured and Major Sylves-

ter announced he would place the
city's entire detective force on the
cape, If necessary, to run them down.

HILL TRY TO ISS IT
OVER THE VETO

fxitso ruaa Laiara wim.I
Washington, Aug. U. After reading

President Taft's steel veto message,
Majority Leader Underwood demanded
a vote, on the passage of the bill over
the veto. Congressman Mann, minor-
ity lender, objected, but Speaker Clark
overruled the objection. Mann ap-

pealed from the action of the clKilr

and a roll call was ordered.
Speaker Clark's ruling was sustain-

ed by a vote of 141 to 9, and Under-
wood then renewed his motion to pass
the measure over the president's veto.
An hour's debate on this motion was
demanded and ngreed to.

OMMEOrM) HOIJ.IX
EASILY KNOCKED OUT

fl'XITFO riJ ijmscp Bint 1

San Francisco, Aug. 14. Word wns i

brought here today from the training
camp of 'One-Roun- Hogan, who is
scheduled to meet Willie Ritchie In a
fi bout hero Friday night.
Hint the match tuny have to be called!
uff.

Hiinin. ft ta R:ilit hna nnnfrn,'te,l n '

heavy cold and his temperature 1s now
reported to be 1034. Ills physician
advises that It would be dangerous for
T T .. A . :..!. t 11...

iguage
ii is iiuiiorcu mm rrauivie minis amy
be substituted for llogan provided he
beats Danny O'Brien In Oakland

JAl'S KEITSED TO TAKE
THE PLACE OF STRIKERS

Itsiitn mens ijuhid iu
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 14. Thirty Jap-

anese imported from Los Angeles by

the California Fruit Canners associa-

tion at Selina for the purpose of re-

placing the 90 employes now on strike
there, quit today when they learned
that a strike was on. The plant is
now closed.

Industrial Workers of the
World are In charge of the strike at!

BiiTtn iiiu flllllvi, fill, 'Hi' ,1,.
demand an Increase In wages.

Trvuhle lu Nicaragua.
(riTtn rttn umtn wiks.1

San Juan IV! Sur, Xlc, Aug. 14.

Revause he started a revolution when
ousted from the ministry, President
Dlai today refused to appoint General
Mens minister of war.

It Is learned here today that niauy
were killed. Including women and
children, during the recent battle at
Managua. Further fighting Is reported
imminent.

Indian Killed oi Track.
Xear Rochelle, 111., an Indian went

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness with his Of
ten it's that way when people neglect
coughs and colds. IVn't your life
when prompt use of Dr. King's New
Discovery will cure them and so pre-vi-nt

a dangerous throat or lung trou-b!- e.

"It completely cured me. In a
short time, of a terrible cough that
followed a severe attack of Crip,"
writes J. R. Watts Floydada Tex..

and guaranteed. 50c and $l.M. Trial
bottlo free at J. C. Perry's.

Klamath county lll hold its an mill
fair September :5-;- Inclusive.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Utterly Wretched
Nervous Prostration Long Endured

Before Remedy was Found.
Mms Mlni rva lienilnKer, Upper Hern,

Pa., writes: "For several ye.irs I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I II veil on bread ant beef
tea because my stomach would not re-

tain anything else. I took n.nny rem-
edies. tut olitnlmd no rellif unlll I
took Hood's Haraaparllla, when 1 tg in
to Riln at once. Am r.nw cured."

Tore, rich blood rrmke (rood, slron
nerves, and this Is why Itood's Sursa-pnrlll- a,

which purifies nj enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
Chocolated Inhlet" nll"l Srstb

RICH ORE STRUCK
IX THE EVT CAMP

(High Grade News.)
A new Jeasing company has been

formed to work what Is known Is
Mock 5 of the Sunshine High Grade
Mining Company's ground, which
ground was commonly called the
Scbauera and Laugblln lease. The
new leasing company is called "The
Lucky Dutchman No. 2," after Fred L.

Rchrott, the original "Lucky Dutch
man," and who is manager of the new
company. The other gentlemen Inter-
ested are W. H. Shell, formerly su
perintendent of the famous Strong
Mine at Cripple Creek, Colorado, Mr.
J. H. Miller, proprietor of the High
Grade hotel at New Pine Creek and H.
Herschberger, formerly with the Mof
fat mining companies of Colorado.
That they have great faith In the lease
is evidenced by the fact tliat while the
lease Is dated August first they start
ed four men. working several days pre-

vious to that date and Installed rails,
ore car, etc. Many tons of slide rock
have been moved and sinking will be
pushed as rapidly as men and money
can do It They estimate that they
have from 15 to 20 tons of float on the
surface that will return a handsome
profit from shipping. Grab samples
have assayed from $."0 to $240 per ton,
while a considerable portion of It will
run Into the thousands, the gold being
so liberally sprinkled over the rock
Hint a glass Is not required to ascer-
tain Its richness.

Manager Schrott Is so well pleased
that he is devoting all of his time to
developing the ground having engag-
ed other help to continue development
on the original Lucky Dutchman lease
on the Yellow Jacket property and

'which lease Is every way proving more
and more of a bonanza and sending
away the skeptical with proof that

VHlll), IB WIO 11IHI IU S1U.V ttUUj
with practical work rich ore can be
found and developed. I

The work on the new lease will be
watched with great interest by the
mining fraternity not only here but
elsewhere.

Oregon Agricultural College
This great Institution opens Its doors

for the fall semester on September 20.

Courses of Instruction Include: Gen-

eral Agriculture, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Bacte-
riology, Botany and Plant Pathology,
Poultry Husbandry, Entomology, Vet-

erinary Science, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Mining Engineering,
Highway Engineering, Domestic e,

Domestic Art, Commerce, Fore-
stry, rharmacy, Zoology, Chemistry,
Physics, Mathematics, English Lan- -

,. , . . , , and Llteraturee,

The j

life.

risk

Puhllc Speak
ing, Modern Languages, History, Art,
Architecture, Industrial Pedagogy,
Physical Education, Military Science
and Tactics and Music.

Catalogue and illuotrated literature
mailed free on application. Address:
Registrar, Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, Corrallls, Oregon. School year
opens September 20th. tues-sat-- tf

The "I'roeresshf 1'nrty.
Is the individual, man or woman, who
u? es Foley Kidney Pills for backache.
rheumatism, weak back, and other
kidney and bladder Irregularities.
Robert W. Herter, Lawrencevllle, Mo.,

says: "I took three bottles of Foley
Kidney Fills and got a permanent
riiTA " Tli.v IT. riaalinty clr.npllian.

l.l, ,U,l 11. , 1M1U quick to produce bene
ficial results. Contain no harmful
drugs. Never sold In bulk. Put up in
two sizes In soaled bottles. The gen-

uine In a yellow package. Dr. Stone
Drug Store.

Parnum & Bailey circus at Portland
Friday and Saturday.

( (-
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V' V:--

Chiropractic Neuropathy
A science that removes the cause of

disease by adjustment of the spine
"and I regained 15 pounds In weight j from which all nerves of the body em-th- at

I had lost." Quick, s.fe reliable tome.
If ) are skk tbrr h a raase.

have the cause removed and health Is

the result. ro not think your case is
beyond help. CHRONICS ARE WHAT
I W.OCT.

Consultation and examination free.
No drugs, no knife.

DR. IK T. BROWS r.
Room 10 Breytnaa F!etk.

HOP XARKET STEADIES
AND PRICES ADYAXCE

The decline In hop prices, which has
been steady since the beginning of
spring, has been checked. The mar
ket has, within the past few days
turned firm.

Whether the reversed movement Is

temporary orpermanent cannot now
be determined, but it certainly looks
as If the Oregon hopgrower will get a
better price for his hops than seemed
probable a short time ago.

As in all other bop market changes,
the movement had its start In Europe.
Until a week ago prices In the Euro-
pean centers were sagging, but now
they are swinging the other way. Ca-

bles received yesterday reported all
the foreign markets stronger on the
1911 crop. In England the weather
Is unfavorable for the growing crop.

Estimates Jiot Reduced.
Estimates have not been reduced,

but they will be unless there Is a
change In the weather. Ia Germany
crop prospects continue favorable, but
In the face of this the spot market Is

tending upward.
The one strong factor In the mar

ket, which was bound to assert Itself
sooner or later, Is the ridiculously
small supply of old hops left in the
world. Here, In Oregon, there are
practically no 1911 or older hops left,
and the total world's visible supply
is smaller than ever before known.
The dimensions of the short Interest
Is also a factor that Is beginning to
be felt. It can also be shown tht
even the maximum yields estimated
will not leave a burdensome surplus
on the market after the brewers' re-

quirements are filled. The market
from now on Is going to be an inter-
esting affair, and It should be a profit-
able one for the grower, the merchant
and the speculator alike.

PRESIDENT VETOES
THE STEEL BILL

tCNtTTD FUSS L1ASKD WIB1.1

Washington, Aug. 14. The veto mes-

sage, vetoing the steel tariff bill this
morning, said that despite statements
by democrats that the bill was de-

signed to revise the tariff on Iron and
steel products, only one-thir- d of the
revision applied to these products. It
asserted that 59 allied industries
would be directly affected by the
measure.

The message also declared that the
bill 'makes a clear-cu- t issue between
a protective policy and that of tariff
revision only. Therefore, without fur-

ther Information, I am obliged to treat
this measure as a reveune bill, one
In which consideration of preserving
the industry by maintaining the tariff
necessary had little weight. There is
nothing to show me that the duties
provided will equal the difference In

the cost of production here and abroad
and that the wages of workmen will
not he reduced by a measure avowedly
discarding the principles of fair pro-

tection."
The president admits that some

Items In the' schedules should be re-

duced. He outlines a plan of the tar-
iff hoard, and declares Its report Jus-
tified belief In Its work, adding:

"The proposed Mil has not been
framed on a basis of any study of the
steel Industry. Avowedly Its rates are
fixed with no consideration of any-- 1

thing but revenue. The principle of
protection is disregarded entirely."

Fenons Overdue.
Washington. Aug. 14. Because con-

gress has failed to make the necessary
appropriation, 1S0.OM war veterans
are today wiiVut their quarterly pen-

sion allowances, which were due Au-

gust 4. The tl5.000.OiN) due the vet-

erans cannot be distributed until con-

gress passes a new pension bill or
continues the appropriation under the
old bill.

"I was cured of diarrhoea by one j

dose of Chamberlain's Colic, O.oiera i

and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E
Gebhanit. Oriole, To. There is noth-- ,
ing better. For sale by all dealers.

Blankets
Dlankets. pair 4rte

Blankets. 50x72, pair .Tie
Plankels, ."Sx?6. pair 11.00
Plankets. 64xT. pair $ljJ

Serious Cosily Siclmess
nerrousnWand . wan to do nothing are U sign, o b.I,ou.nes,-g- n.

too" that yoir system needs help. Just the r.ghl belp is given and the

bodily condition which invites serious sickness

Is Prevented By
timely nse of Beecham'i Pills. This famous vegetable, and alwsyi efficient

family remedy will clear your system, regulate your bowels, stimulate your '

liver, tone your nerves. Your digestion wi be so Improved, your food vnl

nourish you .nd you will be strong to DO .nd to resist Vou will feel

KTOtcr rigor ad viUlity, at well u buoyant ipirita-f- ter you know and use

Meeeiamtt mild
SoU tm. lbom10e,2Sc

IMPORTAXCE OF

BEATEX IX YVEST SALEM

Sulem Readers Should I.enrn to Keep

the Klduejs Well.

The kidneys have & big work to do.
All the blood in ttfe body Is coursing
through the kidneys constantly to be

freed of poisonous matter. It Is a
heavy enough task when the kidneys
are well, but a cold, chill, fever or
some thoughtless exposure is likely
to irritate, Inflame and congest the
kidneys and Interrupt the purifying
work.

Then the aching begins and Is usu-

ally accompanied by some Irregularity
of the urine too frequent passages,
sediment or retention. Thousands tes-

tify to the wonderful merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills, a remedy for tho kidneys
only, that has been used In kidney

troubles 73 years. You will make no
mistake In following this Salem citi-

zen's advice.
John Conger, 845 X. Seventeenth St.,

Salem, Oregon, says: "Doan's Kidney
Pills have been used In my family
with great benefit. I also knowof
other people who have taken this rem-

edy for kidney trouble with the best
possible results."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,

each
each

price

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and!

take no other.

All About a Monkey.

San Francisco, Aug. 14. A cute lit-

tle monkey, two bogus secret service
officers an irate husband figured
In a fracas here. The "officers" want-

ed the monk, buhhy objected and
:sent one to the hospital. Hubby Is In

Jail and the monk Is held as exhibit A.

in- -, i '- s" II

El Rftdo dntroyi uaJy tuxf eniWrunnt trowtin of
Superfluous; jHw oa face, ack and rznt. It acta in- -
untly; it leant ibe ikia smooth without the thghtnt

imlaboo. Unlike any the denlalcry El Rado
hair by acting directly upon the hair

heath, tha only acieatincaily certain nrthod 4 destroy-

ing the hair roots. Only a liquid turh as El Rd cm
KcoranWi these perfect results. Rado ia guaiutecti
tbsalutcry harmiea and thoroughly r rubble.

Booklet upon rrqua from Pi) Brim MT g
Co. 121 Eastith Stmt, New York.

For snle ia Salem at J. C. Perry's
DruR Store.

in ,i i i,m t n, wpi mi .i .VT-'- Bin WWi-- i J HJilHM"' ' " W!
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Is Your Light Electric?
All who can obtain it, have electric light

it's an essential improvement of the
modern home.

Many fine houses lack this convenience
because they were built before electric ser-
vice was available, and therefore, were not
wired when built

Don't Be Without
Electric Light

that account. Our expert wiremen can wire a
fine old house as easily as a new one. They work
without disturbing you in any way. They leave
not a single visible mark of their work except
unobtrusive push buttons and switches.

Their work is effective their charges are moder-
ate. Our advice is free to you.

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.
I hone &o. State and Commercial St.

aamsa

Harvesters' and Campers' Supplies
Comforters

Comforters, 6ic
Comforters, 'it
Comforters, big ones Ili

Big stock; little

and

but

fctMiji

growth

umw

on

Shoes
Odds and ends to clean np

Boys' Shoes, pair $15
Boys' Shoes, pair tUO

"omen's Shoes, pair 11.00

OREGON MADE WOOLEN BLANKETS
Boys' Plain Overalls i; f 1IiriVAQ Men s best Overalls Tie
Boys Knee Pants ii VJlUVcS

Mens oOc Work Shirts 10c
For. Corduroy Panta iOe Made i. Salem; coed grade,; Men's Work Pants . R00
Children's Rompers iZc all iies; I pairs for Jlen s Socks Je
Children s 5' Rompers ....lit 2F?r Mens Indervrear 2Jc

Caps Towels Leather Gloves
M?n's or Boys', if lit Toels j. Children's Gloves Isc
Corduroy Car 20 Turkish Towels !!..!ie Children's Gloves 23c
5?c Caps Jie Hack Towels ""!.!!!l0e Children's Gauntlets 2Jc
Bovs' Sweaters 2ie Toweling, yard ... ... . .it Women's Gloves 2."e

Men's Sweaters 50c Heavr Linen Toweling ". lOt
Men' GloTe'

Hopplckers' Cloves

A few Ladies' coats at $1 each, good cloth but not the latest sty le

ROSTEIN & GREENBAUM, 246 Com. St

ZEB!f


